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Sno-Ball to be "kinder, gentler" dance
"Sn<rBall is a-comin,. was the cry
overheard through the door of the smokefilled sruco office door on an unseasonably warm and grey afternoon last
week. When the shout was heard around
school, the skies suddenly opened up and
a stream of a thousand points of light
showered down around SLUR, probably
from the disco ball in the auditorium.
Sno-Ball, the long-awaited sequel to
Coronation, will take place in SLUR's
auditoriwn on Satw'day, February 4th at
8:00 PM Due to the recent inauguration
of President George Bush, the theme is
"Sno--Ball-A Kinder, Gentler Dance,"
as suggested by senior Mike Flynn.
STUCO President Mark Gunn said,
"Nothin' could be better than cuddlin' up
with your honey on a cold winter's night
in alargeauditoriwn with 200other sweaty
people during a romantic song."
Those romantic tunes will be played
byanup-and<omingSt.Louisbandcalled
"The Unconscious." The band will be
fully conscious during the performance.

All juniors a."ld seniors are welcome
to participate in a night of fun and frolic;
however, alwnnus Mike Downey '88 will
not be permitted to attend due to an execu-

tive order. Despite Mike Downey's absence, the dailce promises to be one of the
most exciting activities next Saturday
night. Tickets will go on sale Monday. at a
cost of ten dollars per couple. sruco
Moderator Mr. Steve Brock was heard to
say, "Read my lips: no price increase."
Kevin Gunn

SLUR's Honors Night will take place
next Monday.

No .measles problem
reported at SLUH
A recent measles scare in the St
Louis area has caused students and parents to worry about an outbreak of
measles here at SLUH. However, according to Mr. Zinselmeyer' s secretary,
Mrs. Celeste Schickler, who has had to
check all student medical records, there
have been no reported cases of measles
among SLUR students so far. "Those
students who have been sick the past
few weeks called to check their records
and ask if they had measles vaccination," said Schickler, "butallit's been is
a case of the 'Hong Kong flu' thin's
~n going aroWld recently."

· · · ~· · 1!/j ijl•li •i· · · · i· · · ·

SLUH welcomes new Soviet teacher
A new Soviet exchange teacher is
finding his way around the halls of St.
Louis U. High, the third Soviet teacher in
as many semesters. Gerart V aliyevich
Ganiyevispresently assisting Mr. George
Morris in all four Russian classes, and
will take over when Mr. Morris travels to
the Soviet Union with the exchange group
this March.
Gerart Vatiyevich is Chief of the
Russian LanguageS Department at the
Foreign Languages Institute in Moscow.
He flew into Washington D.C. January

lO,andarrivedin StLouisJanuary2l.He
began wo!X at SLUH Monday, just in
time for the return of the senior class and
will be here until the end of the semester.
AfteronlyafewdaysatSLUR,Gerart ·
Vatiyevich has not had much time to form
an impression of SLUR, but states, "I am
very pleased with the freshmen 's and
juniors' work and their interest in Russian. It is s·tiu to early to tell about the
sophomores and seniors, but I am satisfied."
MikeZerega

Concemoverthe measles.epidemic
began more than two weeks ago when it
was repOrted that students from Parkway West had not been property immuni7..ed.HazelwoodCentralandMcCluer
North high schools have also reported
that some of their students did n9t have
proper immunizations.

See MEASLES, page 2
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to close the gap but did succeed in qualifying for the state meet this February with
a time of 3:35.54.
emerged from a month-long slump) to
The
Aqua
jocks
swim
against
Colum- _
help the Jr. Bill cause. Ted Baudendistel
bia-Hickman
at
6:00
tonight.
Next
Moo- wrapped up a first place in the 500 yd. free day,
Oakville
and
Principia
will
travel
to
(withaseasonbestof5:32.76)andsecond
Forest
Park
Community
College
for
anin the 200 yd. free (2:00.36).
other tri-meet, and on Tuesday, the ParkThe Jr. Bills went into the final relay
way West Longhorns come to the Bills'
down by six points. The 400-yd free relay
home for the Aquajocks' penultimate
team of Dave DiMarco, Ted Baudendishome match of the season.
tel,EricWeber,andJohnSampsonfailed
Paul Baudendistel
at
times
and ended the period trailpoints
B k tb 11
;::a;;s:;:;e;:;:;;:a:=------- ing 46-52. Bauman scored eight in the
(continued from page 6)
period to hold the Basketbills on top.
St. Louis Journal, faced the Kirkwood
In the fourth period, the Jr. Bills fell
Pioneers last Tuesday at home. The first
apart as Kirkwood. playing tough to overperiod was pure end-to-end action resultcome the Bills 73-64 for the win, scored
ing in an 18-17 Jr. Bill lead. Bauman
27totheBiUs' 12. Thelead.ingscorersfor
earned the offensive threat by scoring 10.
SLUH
were Kevin Bauman with 21. Pat
The BasketbiUs dominated the secMcCool with 14,andSeanMearawith 12.
ond period by outscoring the Pioneers 17The Jr. Bills' next game is tonight at
8. Scoring coming from a variety of play7:30 PM in our gym against Chaminade.
ers: Sean Meara, Kevin Bauman. and
Saturday night at 7:30. DuBourg once
Scott Laudel all chipped in.
Kirkwood's pressing hard after the
again faces the Bills in its gym.
half paid off as they-came within four
·
Dominic Smith

Swimbills split tri-meetThe varsity Swimbills splashed into
action Wednesday against the Vianney
Griffms and the DeS met SJ)artans in their
fJtSttri-meetoftheseasontoplacesecond
to DeSmet in the meet and emerge with a
6-3 overall record.
J)eSmet took first by a close seven
points (the Bills scored 101), while the
less fortunate Vianney team mustered
only 55.
. The Aquajocks ~y lowered
their best times, but the effort was not
enough to catch DeSmet.
The 200 yd. medley relay team got
off to a g9Qd start as sophomores Ray
Taddeucei, John SamPson, Jeff Commings, and junior Dave "Tubs" DiMarco
clocked in first, and the Bills staked an 86lead.
In the individual events, Jeff Comming led the Jr. Bill attack with first
places in the 100 yd. breaststroke
(1:02.67) and 200 yd. IM (2:09.35). Joe
Craft and Tom Tretter finished 1-i in
diving
(as Joe, the Bandaged One,
a

-------- -- ------ - ------~-------------
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Letter to the Editors
Concem about Satl)rnalla article

.~

Science Club to re~form,
fOCUS Oll ecology, biology

'Ille St. Louis University High School extracurricular proDear Editors,
gram
will become one club stronger as students, moderated by
0 temporal 0 mores!
Mr.
Daniel
Shelburne, Mr. Steve Kuensting, and D..r. Bill Bethel,
Imagine my c~agrin to read in theJanuary 20, 1989, edition
and
plan the new SLUH Science Club. The club's goal
organize
of the Prep News that a lachrymal Marty Behm had blubbered his
.
.
is
to
educate.
the members about science through a range of
admiration over a dessert cart at a recent Saturnalia held at St.
activities
varying
from field trips to experiments.
Joseph's Academy. WhileldonotdenythatthethoughtofaRice
The
main
concern
in science today is the Jack of respect and
Krispie treat might set my hearta-pitter, I cannot recall sharing
destruction
of
the
world's
resources. In response, the Science
these. secret lon~gs with reporter Tom Albus. Indeed, I was
Club
will
try
t.o
contribule
to
SLUH students' awareness of the
unable to attend the aforementioned event. This leads me to
Earth.
The
Science Club will work with the
problems
facing
the
speculate that either Mr. Albus was hallucinating or (more likely)
of
Br.
Richard
Witzofsky
and the students to collect
permission
that one of my many imitatot'S had duped the non-doubting
Among
other activities, the Scialuminum
cans
for
recycling.
Thomas by assuming a disguise of sartoriiu splendor for which I
.·
ence
Club
will,
on
a
regular
basis,
take
care of the science
am known. Surely young Thomas, as a disciple of the Jesuit
department's plants and Mr. Kuensting's animals at school, and
tradition_and its high moral standards, would not have fabricated
possibly make petitions to government and corporate officials to
the interview. What, then, is the explanation? I'm certain thatthe
convince them to make biologically and ecologically wise deci- .
Prep News will conduct a thorough investigation to clear its repusions.
tation and to render a full accounting of this perplexing issue in
The ftrst meeting will be held Monday, January 31 at noon
a ~ubsequent report. For the sake of propriety and impartiality,
nught I suggest that someone other than Tom Albus be assigned · rec. During that meeting, students can sign up for the first fteld
trip to the zoo for an insightful look behind the scenes at the
to probe this affair.
•·
various houses and exhibits.
Sincerely,
Rob Marx
MartyBebm
Latin Gounnet

The article was in e"or; the editors regret this mistake.

Policy on Letters to the Editor
The editors of the Prep News are genuinely interested in
providing a platform for the thoughts and opinions of the readers.
Because of this interest, readers have the opportunity to express
their opinions on SLUH~related issues in the form ofa ietter to the
editors'.
Every letter will be read and considered for publication.
Each letter should be signed by its author; in the event of
publicatioQ, the name ofthe author may be withheld upon request
·
·
or at the discretion of the editors.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for publication in
order to meet space requirements, but not to alter the intent of the
letter.
·
Aletterintendedforpublicat;ionmaybeturnedintoaneditor
or the moderator, or it may be mailed to the Prep News, c/o St.
Louis University High, 4970 Oakland· Ave., St Louis, MO
63110.
Letters must be received by the end of noon rec on the
·
Wednesday prior to the Friday of publications.
.
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IVIeasles ·

(continued froiD page 1)
State Jaw requires that students without measles vaccinations be excluded from school when a case is· suspecied at that
school. The law also states that students must have their vaccinations before .their fJ.rst birthday. Since the outbreak has been
brought to attention, two additional suiH students have received tlie proper immunizations. Mrs. Schickler stated that,
"~ere are some students who were not immunized because of
exemptions, but 99% of the student bOdy is not in violation." .
- Even though SLUR has no problems with studentS·expo~
to measles, there is still a possibility of the disease spre<¥llng here.
Because SLUH draws i ts students from such a djverse area, some
students might come into contact w.ith measles. Although a letter
w!n not be sent home to parents.at this point, Mrs. Schickler advises students to ci1eck their medical records to make sure that
they have had proper immunizati,ons.
· ·
Chris Brown ·

r .

. .

Quo_te of the Week

"Wise men m*e·proverbs, but fools repeat them."
-Samuel Pa~er
·

Features
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Serving Otfiers anc[Ourse[ves
EDITORS' NO'fE.' This' is the first in a

.

David Blankenship·
Judevine Cente.r

.

. .
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class mass this week, the romanticism of
dren independent, not dependent."
series of seniors' reflectii:ms on their
teaching a child the simple task of eating
The fmal week, though, I made a
Senior Projects.
a bowl of cereal is quickly lost after the
bona fide attempt. to relax and let the
tenth or eleventh attempt. There were
children function independently.
timesl felting like slapping Patrick every
The effort paid off. I began to enjoy
. time he' scratched my ann because I
my work rather than think of it as a !abo"Your most important job," in the . wouldn't let him go to the bathroom for
rious, mandatory task. Classroom activiwords of Judevine Center for Autistic
the third time in twenty minutes. Only a · ties such as demonstrating how to corChildren director of volunteers Diane
few minutes later, though, I would be
rectlyrnakeabedorsing-alongsprovided
Thompson, "will be to serve as a role
patting him on the back for correctly idenmore meaning and substance to me; At
model for the children."
tifying the numbers one to ten.
nights I would come home feeling proud
.Throughout that frrst week, I recogAlthough as I began my senior proj~
of my work rather than critiquing my
ect I had no concept of autism, I anticinized such characteristics as non-verbaliperformance.
pated the "challenge and demand" de- . zation, difficulty with rhythm, and sensiMy happiest memory of my Senior
scribed by previous volunteers in the. . tivity to loud noises in various children
Projectoccurredthefmaldayduringmusic
Senior Project Handbook who highly
described in "Teaching Tips from a Re·
class. Normally the children were sup·
recommended Judevine. What I didn't
covered Autistic."
posed to sit either in a chair or on the floor,
anticipate was the wide range ofemotions
The most common characteristic of
however, since it was my last day, I Jet
that I would experience in such a short
autistic children that I encountered,
thirteen year old Heather sit on my lap. As
time.
though, was the children's difficulty in
thefinalsongended,shestoodupandsaid
My first day at Judevine consisted of
goodbye. She told me that she was going
adapting to changes in routine. For exa training sessioo,which included watchample, every morning Matthew would
to miss me, and then put her arms around
ing avideotape made by the parents of the
arrive at 8:30, would go to room #3;
to give me a hug. At that momen~ I gained
autistic children, viewing classes through
a true appreciation of the meaning of
would put his coat into his locker, would
one-way mirrors, and reading an article
go to the bathroom, woutd work his faSenior Project. Senior Project wasn't
entitled "Teaching Tips from a Recovvorite tmnsportation puz_zle, and then
simply serving the community or fulfillered Autistic" from the magazine Focus
would ask for his class schedule from
ing a requirement graduation; it was to
On Autistic Behavior.
Jannie, his teacher. One morning, Jannie
learn what it truly means to be a "man for
My anxiety compounded the followwas running a little behind and did not
others."
ing day as Diane assigned me to room #3, ' have Matthew's schedule prepared for
where the six to eleven year age group
him; When the bellrangat9:00tostartthe
held classes.
ftrst class, Matthew panicked and broke
Any apprehension that I initially felt
into tears. No matter how much I tried, I
soon disappeared as I suddenly found
could not convince Matthew that it was
myselfcorrecting Eric every two minutes
Tuesday the third was my ftrst day at
not his fault and that everything would be
for biting his wrists or telling Vicky to sit . all right.
the Salvation Army Hope Center. The
in her chair correctly.
newness of the ~nvironment and my braDespite my observations and efforts,
Children such as Eric would bite their
tophQbia (fear of bratty children arising
though; after the .frrst two weeb at Juwrists in what was explained to me as
devine, I did not feel the joy or satisfaction
from my experiences in babysitting) made
"self·stimulation"· or, more clearly, the · the I thought was automatically equated
my ·transition into three weeks of public
release of tension by throwing objects
with SeniorProject. Every evening I would
service difftcult.
such as books, creating high pitch sounds
come home with knots in my stomach
Colleen Prchal, the supervisor, frrst
with their vocal .chords, or; at the very
took the three SLUH students on a tour of
from being upset with Vicky or Coby that
worst, hurting themselves by biting wrists,. day.
the building. It is a relatively large strucslapping their hands against their foreJannie also noticed my disappointture that used to be.a hospital. The walls
heads, or headbutting.
ment In my daily journal, Jannie often.
are no longer antiseptic; · they are now
To work effectively with the chilremarked that I wasn'trelaxing- that I
covered with colors of all sorts placed
dren, an unbelievable amount of patience
was hanging .over the kids too much and
there over the years by the volunteers who
and self-controlis required. As Fr. Sidney · not giving them enough space. "Our
have chosen to leave their mark printed
mentioned in his sennon during the senior
goal.," she wrote, •• is too make the chilSee REFLECTIONS, page 4

for

MarkGunn
Salvation Army

Hope Center

~

Features
Mueller displays "exciting" photocollages in library
4.

"I think it's sensational! Its an exciting exhibit." commented Spanish teacher
Mr. William Walker when asked about
what he thought of the twenty photocollages on· display in the SLUH library
created by art teacher John Mueller. Each
photocollage is a mixture of overlapping
photos.taken from the single viewpoint .
The result is an eye-catching view of the
world in which the observer is swept into
lhe time, action, detail, and experience of
the scene.
In making a collage, Mueller simply
stood in one place, took a series of pic-

a part of the scene itself.
Mueller's photocollages come from
various sources. The piece "My Favorite
Fountain," which is incidently Mueller's
favorite work, was taken within Tower
Grove Park. Other pieces such as "Jim
Got Up And Moved" and ''The Buffet
Table" are from different events in the life
of the Mueller family."The New Wing"
and "Atrium in the New Wing" are from
the Art Institute of Chicago. Other subjects inClude language teacher Suzanne
Renard and former theology teacher Tom
Makarewicz. Scenes around the Over-

how his work has turned out When asked
the reason ofhis interestin this art. Mueller
replied, "...I'm trying to make myself
moreawareofmyenvironment. .. [Thisart
shows that] there's more of a story, more
to look at , [and] moreofasenseofwhat's
happening [in a scene]." Mueller also ·
hopes that his work will help him develop
his watercolor technique by making_him
"look at nature in a different way." Later,
Mueller hopes to experiment with a mixed
media of photography and painting.
John Mueller's exhibit offers an
exciting, stimulatin'g, and innovative new
aspect to the art of photography. The
exhibit is in the librazy and will be on
display for several weeks.
Angelo Directo

Reflections

tures of his subject and overlapped
them.The trick is to move as little as
possible, he said, while taking the pictures. Once placed together, the photos
give a kind of ftsh-eye perspective.
A contemporary artist by the name of
David Hockney ftrst utilized this technique,and in viewing several ofhis exhibits, Mr. Mueller was inspired to try out
this innovative art. Mueller described
Hockney'sartashavingakindof"magic".
According to Mueller, through this technique, Hockney wanted to show that
there is more to photography than just the
ordinary 3x5 snapshot. The distortion of
the combined photos create a "sense of
time and place." As a result the viewer is
actively involved with the piece as it sur~
rounds him and engulfs him, making him

(continued from page 3)
indelibly upon the concrete walls of the
plac'e in the form of murals. Children
could be heard ·screaming, crying, and
laughing·throughout
·
The goodness of the services provided by the Hope Center were intimidating enough indeed.
.I picked the "orange room" in which
to assist. This room containschiidren ages
four and five. My immediate reaction to
their age (they were the eldest in the
look Retreat House and Missouri Botanibuilding) was that they would be the most ·
cal Gardens are also depicted.
serene and self-controlled and thus the
In talking with several people about
least bratty. Upon entering the orange
the exhibit, reactions to the art exhibit
room, I realized that this assumption was
were strikingly similar. AU interviewed
dead wrong. The screaming that I had
found the display tremendously interestheard earlier emitted from thiS room. The
ing and innovative. All seemed particuinfantile appearance of the yoo~s intimilarly impressed with the photocollages'
dated me further.
creation of movement . This movement is
The toom contained rectangular oreffectively shown in the pieces "Carol's : ange splices of construction paper, about
Birthday," "Suzanne's New Cello," and
4 by 8 inches, taped on the flOor in a
"Family at the Japanese Garden Bridge."
semicircle with a large monarchiai chair
English teacher Mr. Raterman was most _ sitting regally in the center. Written upon
impressed with the untitled photocollage
the papers in.Crayola were names. Johndepicting Mr, Makarewicz and Ms. RePaul. Luis. Juan. Rachel. The children
nard walking down a country road for its
with the corresponding nam~ zipped
ability to convey the flow and joy of the
about the room. Now this was ihe stuff of
passing moment.
Senior Project
Overall Mr. Mueller is happy with
See REFLECTIONS, page 5

5
Reflections
(continued from page 4)
Iaw,kwardlyintroducedmyselftothe
teacher, awoman called Ms. Jeri, then, for
lack <;>fa better thing, proceeded to do the
same with some of the speedy children.
"Hi. My name is Mark. What's
yours?" Cliche. "My name is Jose and I
am four." As all of his five fmgers flashed
intomyface,Isighedatthecutenessofthe
tike.
A smile crept across my usually stoic
face. Andthenithitmelikeabowlingball
dropped off a five story building: this was
the grandest cliche in which I had ever
participated. The rest of the youth fol·
lowed suit and introduced themselves to
my blushed face. The awkwanlness ofthe
situation dissipated as I familiarized
myself with·the other children and realized that the next three tedious months
shortened to three weeks with a couple of
high,fives.

Brian Walsh
Central Institute for
the Deaf
To be honest, I was not a fan of small
children before Senior Project For most
of the morning of my fttSt day in the
Lower School at Central Institute for the
Deaf, I was content to sit and watch the
kids play, and they were content to ignore
me. When they returned later in the morning, they took more notice of me and, as
kids are likely to do, immediately declared me a "monster." Playing the part, I
began to chase them around the room,and
I eventually wore them out. After I sat
down, they turned on each other with the
pillows that served as their weapons. One
boy, David, was accidentally trapped
under the pillows by his friend. Chris.
When David got up, he was in tears and
turned to me. This was my first real break.
.
through.
At this point, I oould no longer be a
mere observer. I had to become involved.
I sat David on my lap, allowed him to ·
cahn down,elicitedanapologyfrom Chris,
,.....---...and began to make friends with David. ·
~rom then on, the lrids welcomed me and
encouraged me to participate in their
games, projects, and classes. I began to
feel needed and involved as I helped with

their play and their work.
As I left classroom near the end of
my project, a teacher said to me, "So what
are the chances that you'11 take a vow of
poverty and join this field? The vow comes
with the job, you know." I replied jokingly that three weeks might be enough
for a while, but I began to realize the
tremendous dedication and determination
required not only of teachers, but also of
the students and their parents.
I had worked in the classroom during
the afternoons for two weeks, helping the
kids with their vocabulary, colors, printing, and speech. The work was frustrating; in two weeks, one class did little more
than learn to identify articles of clothing
and print the letters A through J. Other
students had short attention spans or
consistently made the same mistakes,
trying my patience more than once.
' Watching the improvement thatthese
kids made, however, made the teaching
worthwhile. Although they often confused
the words, most of the students improved
their pronunciation greatly once they
became accustomed to me as the teacher.
Andrew and Jeston, who were actually
hostile to me for the fU"St part of the
project, became so interested in working
on their colors that they would cover their
mouths when asking fora colored crayon,
forcing me to Wlderstand them by soWld
alone.
Because sign language is discouraged atCID, the students face an unfamiliar world by learning to speak, despite the
difficulties they face in hearing their own
speech. Few oral programs for the deaf
exist; students thus come from across the
country and as .far as Nigeria, the Philippines, and Oman to study at CID, often
living at the school beginning at age four
or five.
With the help of hearing aids and
surgery. deaf students are able to hear
some sounds, depending on their level of
hearing loss. By the age of thirteen or
fourteen, students are prepared for "mainstream" education; some go into regular
schools as early as second grade.
On the final day of Senior Project, I
was faced with a situation similar to the
one I experienced on my frrst day with
David.Natalie,agirl whose mother works
part-time at CID, began complaining of
stomach pains and was upset because her
mother was off for the day. Her teacher,
who had seen this problem before, gave

a

her a small felt lion that would help her
avoid her nervousness. Still, she kept
crying and came to me for help, since the
. teachers were temporarily gone. Wereturned twice to her teacher, who tried to
reassure Natalie, but Natalie eventually
solved her problems by simply sitting on
my lap, crying for a while, and ~ng to
me.
Later that same day, the teachers
organized a good-bye party. The kitchen
prepared a cake that said 'Thank you,"
and each student, with help from his
teacher,. made a thank-you card. Matt
Haffner and I, the SLUH workers in the
Lower School at CID, were given
"thrones" (full-sized chairs, a rarity in the
LowerSchool)and "crowns" (Bur!Jer King
hats).
It was during this party that I came to
fully appreciate that quality which, in
small children, we label "cute" or "innocent." The fttSt memorable "cute" ex~
change I noticed occurred only days after
I saw Rain Man. As Chris was playing
house, he began to tell me about his new
stove. When I asked him how much the
stove cost, he replied confidently, "Five
dollars." A new water glass and.a year's
tuition at CID, I learned, also cost five
dollars.
Many of the kids seemed to misunderstand the meaning of the party. As·
suming it was someone's birthday, they
happily ate cake and drank juice before
presenting their cards to Matt and me.
Several also failed to realize what the
cards represented; after showing them to
me; they went to pui them in their boxes,
assuming the cards were just standard
works of art to be taken home.
When Shawkat, a student from the
United Arab Emirates who speaks little
English, fmally realized I was leaving, he
began frantically searching through his
mother's purse for a good-bye gift. The
only available objett was a sample-size·
bottle ofChanel No.5. Although Shawkat
did not understand the nature of his gift, it
was truly, all cliches aside, the thought
that COWlted.
Themes for Senior Project tend to
sound strange, even ridiculous: "Receiving through Giving,, ."Serving Others and
Ourselves." These paradoxes may be
unusual, but I now recOgnize them as
strikingly accurate.

More reflections next week

Basketbills ·upset #5 Roosevelt fall to Kirkwood
The Basketbills advanced to the
finals of the DuBourg Tournament last
Thursday evening by cleanly defeating
Lutheran South 64-42 in the semifinals.
Kevin ·Bauman added 19 points to his
excellent tournament total. Pat McCool
continued his contributions as he scored
11, and Mark Babka added another 10.
The Basketbills next prepared
themselves to meet with the fifth-ranked
Roosevelt Rough Riders. Coach Don
MaurerstatedthattheBillsneededtoplay
their own game and not get into a running
game with the Riders, which they did
superbly as SLUH outscored Roosevelt
16-4 in the ftrSt period.
In the second period, Roosevelt
kept the game closer, scoring 11 to.the
Bills' 14, but SLUH remained strong and
held a 30-15 lead at half time.
Roosevelt's Riders continued
the press in the third period as they
outscored the Jr. Bills 18-15, but once
~ain the Basketbills held strong, leading
into the fourth quarter 45-33.
In the fourth quarter, fans
watched as the Basketbills made frequent
trips to the free throw line when Roosevelt
resorted to fouling in an attempt to regain
possesion. The Jr. Bills shot a solid 12 of

14 from the line in the fourth period and hit
25-33 in the game. This all-around play
enabled the Basketbills to upset Roosevelt
59-44 and capture the DuBourg Tournament Championship.

As seen throughout the tournament, Bauman played a strong game,
scoring 15 points and producing 5 steals.
Sean Meara and Pat McCool also aided
the Jr. Bills' point tally by respectively
scoring 12 and ll.
The Basketbills, ranked ninth in
· See Basketball,page 10

to meet expectations
The SLUH rifie team has kept
its gpns .smoking in the last few weeks,
participating in several large matches.
On Jan. 18, SLUH met CBC and Mo.
Military in a tri-match in the SLUH rifle
range. The Riflebills lost to Mo. Military
by 2 points but beat CBC by 10 points,
1101-1099-1089.
The following Sunday moming, the Jr. Bills tried for national ranking in the 4 position sectional at Highland, n... The blue team (SLUH's best)
failed to meet expectations to win the
scholastic division, while the white team

,-

repeated last year's victory in the junior
division.
Only two shooters won
awards in the individual division. Senior Paul Kwiatkowski took fourth place
in the individual jUnior event with a
score of 371, and sophomore Dan
Schoenekase won third place in the
intermediatejuniordivisionwitha375.
This weekend SLUH·is hosting the MisSouri Jr. Olympic match, a
three position individual match.
Paul Kwiatkowski

Wrestlers win two
tourneys _

Relentless training and rigorous workouts, including cutting ·
weight, running, lifting, and sweating,
are es,sential elements for victory to a
varsity wrestler; this' training finally
payed off last week for the varsity
Grapplebills as the team captured first
in a four team Quad at Ladue on Thursday, taking seven first place and two
second place medals. On Saturday the
team again merited first place; this
time in a nine team tournament at
Country Day.
Coming off a rather disappointing finish at the Vianney Tournament, the Grapplebills were ready and
hungry for victory at the Ladue Quad.
The week-and-a-half break between
the tournament and the quad gave the
team ample time to prepare intensely
on the mats. Despite the absence of
three key wrestlers, Captain Joe Held
(152), senior Jeff Collier (171), and
junior Kevin Kuhn (160), the Matbills
ousted their. opponents from Ladue,
Country Day, and U. City in every way
possible. Junior Tim Curdt (145) was
quoted as saying, "All of us were well
prepared. We knew we could dominate
if we kept our intensity throughout"
Junior J.P. McDonough
(103) gained the maximum point total
(18) as he breezed to the first place
winners block. Junior Rob Ludwinski
(119) 8Iso received the maximum total
points as he stuck all three opponents
in a remarkably short time ofjust under
7minutes.
. Junior Joe Santos (135)
showed great diversity in his offensive
moves as he embarrassed his opponents by scoring 38 points iri just two
matches. Corey Schmidt (140), aided
See Wrestling, page 9
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Ebbie Dunn receives coaching award
Mr. Ebbie Dunn has added the prestigious National Intercollegiate Soccer
Officials ASsociation of America's Merit
Awardtothelonglistofcoachingawards
he has won during his tenure as SLUH's
soccer coach. The award, which was presented to Mr. Dwm at the annual convention of the National Soccer Coaches Association of America (NSCAA). The
award described Coach Dunn as, "a gentlemanwhosesenseofsportsmanshipand
. personal integrity is hereby recognized by
fellow coaches and soccer officials alike
and whose character embodies the ideals
ofthe NSCAA's Code of Ethics."
Approximately 1000 coaches are
nominated annually for the eight-yearold award. Of these 1000, only two are
chosen to receive the award, one high
school and one collegiate coach. "I was
very pleased to be selected for this
award," commented Mr. Dunn. ''There
are obviously many people who deserved

it, and I feel very good about it."

Coach Dunn certainly has impressive credentials himself. In 34 years at
SLUH, Mr. Dunn has never had a losing
season. He has won nine league titles and
has competed in the state tournament
seventeen times, advancing to the quarter
finals twelve times, the semi-finals six
times, and the finals three times. He won
the state title in 1973. This season, the Jr.
Bills finished 19-5-3 before losing in the
district finals to an outstanding CBC team
for the fourth consecutive time this year.
Mr. Dunn was selected the outstanding high school coach of the year by the
city of St. Louis six times, and two different organizations have named him national high school coach of the year, one
in 1979 and the NSCAA award for the
1987 season. Durm's 500-plus victories
also place him as the wirmingest active
high school coach in the United States.
Mike Zerega

JV Wrestlers lose to

Racquetbills beat DeSmet

Country Day

The varsity Racquetbills beat tlie
DeSmet Spartans last Thursday, raising
their record to 5-3. This importanhictory
came about as Dave Glamer, Steve Boyd,
John Cahill, and Gabe Forir defeated the
top four Spartans, giving SLUH a 4-3
victory.
The JVI squad (undefeated) also beat
DeSmet's JVI last Thursday, which was
previously undefeated, by a score of 3-1.
Two of the three victories came from
substitutes .from JVll.
Coach Koestner was "hoping for a
clean sweep of all of the DeSmet teams,"
but the MI team lost 4-1 to their Spartan
counterparts. Shawn Halley scored the
only victory.
This past weekend, SLUH sponsored
the fourth annual Top Seed Invitational
-a unique tournament in which the top
three players of each team can participate.
Of the nine boys' schools that participated, SLUH placed fowth with wins by
Dave Glanrer, Steve Boyd, and John
Cahill. This year was the first for a girls'
bracket.
Yesterday. the varsity Racquetbills
faced Parkway West. but results were too
late for press time.
Pete Leuchtmann

The JV Wrestlers took to the mats
against Country Day's varsity squad on
Tuesday. Prior to the matchup, Ed Smith
stated that "it would be a challeng(!," and
certainly it was. The Jr. Bills lost 39-33,
their first dual meet loss of the year. Only
Nick Andres, at 130, and Sean MaeDer~
mott, at 171, were able to win their
matches. MacDermott pinned his opponent in the flist period.
. Curt Jun and Dan Telle won exhibi·• tion matches. The only otherpoints for the
Jr. Bills came on four Country Day forfeits. Freshman Coach Dave Suwalsky
commented ironically that the Jr. Bills
were "storming in their execution.'' Matt
Moushey summed up the match saying,
'We didn't wrestle our match. We let
them wrestle theirs, and we got beat."
The JV Grapplers stuck Parkway
North Wednesday with a 42-34 victory.
Several wrestlers pinned their opponents,
including Pat Berger, Tim Vatterott,
Steve Smith, and Matt Moushey. The
team wrestles next at 6:00 PM today at
Ladue.
Sean Cahill

7
OBA to present The
Meeting next month
Throughout the month of February,
the Organization for Black Achievement
will sponsor events in celebration of
Black History Month. The ftrst of these
events will be held next Thursday. February 2, during an assembly period.
A group of students from Cardinal
Ritter High School are scheduled to perform the play The Meeting. The plot is
based on a ftctional meeting between Dr.
Martin Luther King and Malcolm X.
Throughout the play, each inan discusses
the civil rights movement and their differing beliefs about how equality should be
attained. At the end of the play, the two
men come to a mutual respect for each
other.
Although the assembly will be optional, the OBA is confident that many
people will take advantage of this frr_gt opportunity to celebrate Black History
Month.
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Sports

Theall new:

Mark and (Rob)2

SLUH SPORTS MACHINE
a weekly summary of SLUH sports
hOsted by Mark Sexton, Rob Fisher, and
Rob Cooper.
Thanks for joining us for this week's

edition ofTSM. We'd like to bring out
our first guest, Boomer Esiason of the
Cincinatti Bengals, who quarterbacked
the runners-up in this year's Super
Bowl.
Boomer, tell us, how did your
teammates react to your unfortunate
loss to the San Francisco Fourty-Niners,
especially Tim Krumrie who was
injured early in the flrst quarter. ''When
he [Krumrie] went off, I told him we
were going to get him the ring. I hope
he doesn't make me buy him one now."
Thanks, B.oomer. for that touching
tale. We'll now move to !>])Orts correspondent Chris Schlanger.
TSM has learned that a member of the
SLUH community feels a certain
sophomore basketball team should beat
Chaminade' s squad by fifty points at
least. Yet he refused to be quoted for
fear of the team being upset.
Basks:tball
Varsity (11-4)
The Varsity Basketbills jumped to 16th
in the area rankings with a splendid trio
of games in the 25th Annual DuBourg
Tournament. After a thrashing of the
host Cavaliers in the first round, and a
controlled victory agamst Lutheran
South, the Jr. Bills defeated 5th ranked
Roosevelt 59-44 in the DuBourg
tourney fmals. The Hoopsters then tried
to win their fifth game in succession,
but bowed to Kirkwood 73-64. Tonight,
Maurer's Crew looks to take revenge on
Chaminade for a loss earlier in the
season. Jump ball is at 7:30 PM.
Tomorrow, they hope to repeat victories
against DuBourg at DuBourg, while
Tuesday they battle with Mehlville,
with starts at 7:30 PM.
B·Team (8-4i)
The mighty Pioneers of Kirkwood
I

bounced the B-Bills to a "somethingsomething" loss Tuesday evening.
The Killer Bees preceed the varsity
against the Flyers of Cbaminade,
DuBourg, and Mehlville. All games
begin at 6 PM.
C-Team (15·0)
The C-team remains undefeated after
defeating St. Mary's last Friday. The
~ then participated in the Oakville
Freshman Tournament and by defeating the host Tigers in the semifinals,
the team played last night for the
championship. Results were unavailable for press time. Tonight and
tomorrow the team gets the early
whistle, as they will precede all other
games at 4 PM. The team concludes its
season against Clayton on Tuesday,
also at our gym at 4 PM;
Joaquin Andujar, what do you
think about TSM so far?
~There's one word in America that
says it all. That one word is: 'You
never know."'
HOCkeY

Varsity (9.·7·1)
The Icebills of SLUH skated to a 6-4
victory over Vianney Saturday night at
Affton ..Monday night, the Jr. Bills fell
to CBC in a crushing 5-0 defeat in
which Jason Robb was injured. TSM
Sources have revealed that Chris
Busenhardt will tend the nets for the
Saturday night game against Hazelw<>09 East at North County at 9:15.
Phil Watson, professional hockey
player, what are your feelings about
the hockey coverage by TSM?
"Gentlemen, I have nothing to say.
Any questions?"

Wrestlina
Varsity
The Grapplebills took first place in the
Ladue quad last Thursday. Saturday, ·
they took flrst in the CODASCO
tourney. Tonight they face Ladue at 4
p.m. at Ladue.

JV
The IV team lost to CODASCO
Tuesday. Tonight they join the v~sity
to face Ladue at Ladue in a 4 p.m.
match.
C-Team
The Li'l Hulksters claimed 5 medals in
the DeSmet quad over the weekend.
They will pop vitamins this week with
Elizabeth and take the week off.
Marlin Starling, professional boxer,
would you ever switch professions if
you had the opportunity to grapple
with Mr. BUl Anderson in a·cage ·
match; no holds barred?
nrll fight him for nothing if the price
is right.n
RacguetbaiJ
As.reported by Chris Zoellner:
[TSM note: The last names of those
mentioned in this article ·have been
deleted to protect the identities of the
innocent.)
"Last Monday the JV Ill R-Bills rolled
into their homebase of South Hampshire
R. Oub & conquered the Cavaliers of
Dubourg. Ed C. started the ball rolling
with a close win .... Tom "pokerface" B.
and Mike "I like to wear pink Hawaiian
shorts to practice" S., pounced on their
opponents like-- on an open - -.
Chris Z. defenestrated his opponent by
bombarding him with many an Elvis
imitation, and complaints that he would
miss Silver Spoons if the game took any
longer. Chris·M.was the only R-Bill to
lose after a hard fought game of all out
R-Ball; much like that of Erik Estrada
skateboard sailing in a hurricane."
Thanks, Chris, for that report. Or should
I call him the TSM insider.
The varsity team feU to Parkway west
last night 4-3. The IV team defeated the
Longhorns 5-0.
Pee Wee Reese, what did you think
of the r.rst ever edition of TSM?
"I was like a mosquito at a nudist
colony. I didn't know where to start."

Yogi Berra·iSm o'the week:

.

..----..

Yogi Berra playing twenty questions
with correspondent Chris Zoellner:
"Is he living?" Yogi asked.
"Yes," replied Chris Z.
"Is he living now?" Yogi queried.

1 ~----------------------------------~·---------------------- ----------------------------------~------------------
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Sports
Wrestling
(continued from page 6)
pull off a sweet one point victory over his
Ladue opponent, moving him .along to a
well-deserved first place finish. Endtiranceandstrength.werekeyassetSforTim
Curdt who won his last two matches by
slim margins, but nevertheless granted
him frrst place. Also receiving first place
honors were juniors Curt Miles (125) and .
Mark Murphy (130).
Junior Jim Hartenbach, normally a
145 pounder, wrestled at the 152 pound
slot and took a hard fought second place
as he crushed his U. City opponent in 16
seconds, capturing the team's quick pin.
But the varsity Matbills could not
rest on their laurels, for last Saturday they
traveled to Country Day to wrestle in the
CODASCO Tournament
Deemedthebattleoftheprepschools
by many, the Country Day Tournament
includes the likes of Priory. John Bt_~froughs, SLUH, and Country Day, wtth
Ladue, Pembroke Hill, and Clayton
rounding out the bracket Illinois wrestling power, St Clair, unexpectedly

.dropped out of the tournament but was
replaced by both Chaminade and Brentwood. Last year, the Jr. Bills placed second only to the·tough St. Clair~. and ·
victory of the tournament now seemed

close at hand.
When the wrestling began Saturday,
the highly seeded grapplers proved not
only strong but aggressive as they
stormed through the brackets, leaving
only a whirlwind of dust for their com- ·
petitors. The varsity squad held its
ground, advancing twelve wrestlers to the
fmals. All received medals.

Themajorityoftheteamconsistedof
juniors· as J.P. McDonough (103). Rob
Ludwinski (119), Corey Schmidt (140), .
and the reigning champion from last year,
captain Joo Held (152) all placed first.
Second place fmishes went. to juniors
Mark Muiphy {130), Joe Santos (135), .
and Paul Boyer (HWT). Junior Kurt Sch·
ellenberg, a former wrestler and loyal
varsity fan, commented on the toumament saying, "It was re3I neat!"
Ultimately, the Jr. Bills' assault
proved victorious as they captured the
flrst place team trophy, ending a highly
successful week of wrestling. Coach
Anderson summarized the week's work
as "Good, solid, aggressivewrestling. I'm
real pleased to see people trying new
moves and having success with them."
Next week the Matbills face the
Cadets at CBC at 6:00PM on Tuesday.
On Thursday, the mighty Matmen chatW b te G
t home The
1enge · e s r . roves a
·
mau:h starts at 7 ·00· C
S h .dt
Jtm. Hartenbach & orey c mt
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. T~~ ¥J(T/f :A[T/WS XALENTINE FORM
Love IS In the ru.r.
. 2p·n·.m the 11owmg
· IniOrma·
~

Roses too expensive? Heartshaped boxes of candy too fattening? Greeting cards too sappy? As
Valentine's Day rapidly approaches, are you still in need of a
creative, personal, and really inexpensive way to let your significant
other know what's in your heart?
Here's the answer.
On February 10, 1989, the Prep
News will publish a special Valentine's Day edition, which will enable you to send a message to that
special someone in your life (or
that special someone you wish were
in your life) through the miracle of
print media. Messages will be
printed free of charge.

1

t'
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tion. This information will not
appear in print, but we insist that
you provide it for verification purposes. Valentines without the information will automatically be
eliminated.
Name:
School:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

--------------------

J Ge~ your Valentine to us by ~

What to do:

1
Neatly print your message on
the reverse side of this form ex-

actly as you would like it to appear
in the Valentine's edition of the
Prep News.

fM Q!l Erida~. Es<lmmn ~ 1.2.82.

You should bring it to the Prep
News office or, for girls' schools,
return it to the person from whom
you received it. The editors reserve
the right to edit or omit Valentines
that are in poor taste.

